A diffusor is a special device uniquely designed to dispense natural essential oils into
the atmosphere. It is the most effective way to finely vaporize essential oils without
harming or altering their vital components and valuable properties. Our affordable
and attractive jet system diffusor combines the benefits of super fine essential oil
mist, oil efficiency, all inert components, and an easy cleaning feature.
Diffusor Features
Highly efficient jet nebulizer. Our jet nebulizer is the product of over ten years of research and
development. It is precision engineered from a special inert material to produce super fine essential
oil mist. This virtually indestructible jet will last a life time if cared for properly. For your
convenience, our new and improved jet will thread directly onto our essential oil combination
bottles.
Beveled drop shape PyrexTM glass piece. Our glass piece is made from laboratory grade PyrexTM
glass which is formed and then tempered for strength in an 1800 scientific kiln.
O

All inert components. All of our diffusor components have been carefully researched and chosen
to preserve the delicate synergy of essential oils. Unlike metal, the special jet material and PyrexTM
glass will not cause oxidation.
Handmade ceramic base or oak case. The attractive base is hand made from natural ceramic clay.
Our Deluxe model features an oak case and three of our most popular essential oil combinations.
A compact and quiet air pump. Our diffusors feature a Tetra Whisper air pump or Rena Air 200
pump with adjustable air control valve. All pumps are engineered for years of quiet, trouble-free
service. An on/off switch is included at no extra charge.
An easy clean feature. In the event that dust, lint or other debris clogs the jet nebulizer, simply
placing your finger over the small air hole located at the top of jet will rapidly dislodge the particle.

Instructions
Please read carefully before operating your diffusor.
Assembly
1) Fill the provided 15cc bottle up to 3/4 full with your selected pure essential oil or pure essential oil blend. Be sure that
the teflon dip tube is pushed firmly into the inlet on the bottom of the jet. Do not overfill.
2) Firmly thread the white jet onto the 15cc bottle. The jet may be threaded onto any 18 mm bottle with a European finish.
NOTE: Do not attempt to thread the jet onto any other type of bottle. The threads will be different causing possible
leakage and damage to the jet. If in doubt, check the bottom of the bottle. If it says “15 mL” then it will probably work
with the jet. If the bottle says “½ oz. or 0.5 oz.” then it is not a European bottle and should not be used.
3) Place the filled bottle into the ceramic base (regular model) or into the side slot provided inside the oak case (deluxe
model).
4) Insert the flexible air tubing into the inlet on the side of the white jet.
5) Push the other end of the flexible tubing onto the air outlet of the pump.
6) Insert the drop shape glass into the top of the jet (if you have a deluxe model, close the lid on the oak box before
inserting the glass) . To avoid leakage, the glass must be “locked” into place. To lock the glass into place, push down
lightly on the glass while twisting it 1/16 of a turn.
7) Plug in the air pump. Be sure that the on/off switch is clicked on.
Your diffusor should now be running. If you look closely, you will observe a very fine mist coming through the slits at
the top of the drop shape glass piece. Adjust the air control valve to control the output of the essential oil mist.
Essential Oils To Be Used
Only authentic, pure essential oils should be used in your diffusor. DO NOT use oils that have been diluted with a carrier
such as vegetable oil. Viscous (thick) essential oils such as sandalwood, clove, patchouli etc. must be heavily blended
with a less viscous essential oil to increase vaporization and avoid clogging the jet. Citrus oils pressed from the peel
contain a small amount of naturally occurring vegetable oil and wax. While they can be used in your diffusor, it will be
necessary to clean it more often to avoid clogging and clouding of the glass piece.
Cleaning
1) To clean your diffusor, fill your 15 cc bottle 1/4 full with rubbing alcohol. Simply diffuse the rubbing alcohol for a
few seconds to clean the jet and clear clouding from the interior of the glass. Wipe down the exterior of the glass with
alcohol. Dispose of any excess alcohol. Allow components to dry completely before diffusing essential oils again. (While
diffusing alcohol, avoid breathing in the mist).
2) If your jet is clogged:
a) Place an absorbent towel on your working space to catch oil drips.
b) Turn off the air pump.
c) Carefully remove the drop shape glass piece from the jet.
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d) Remove the jet from the 15 cc bottle.
e) Place your finger over the small air hole located at the top of the jet.
f) While your finger is over the air hole, turn on the air pump. The air will be forced
downward to rapidly backfire the debris.
g) Clean your diffusor with alcohol as described above. If you need further instructions,
please call technical support for assistance.
TROUBLESHOOTING
1) No mist is coming out of the diffusor.
a) Be sure that the pump is plugged in and that the on/off switch is clicked on.
b) Turn the air control valve up all the way to create a vacuum before adjusting it down.
c) If you have chosen a highly viscous oil, it may need to be blended with a less viscous oil.
d) Your jet may be clogged with debris. Please follow the cleaning procedure described above.
e) Be sure that the teflon dip tube is pressed into the oil inlet on the bottom of the jet & that there is oil in your
bottle.
f) Our jet is highly efficient and has super fine essential oil mist. Look carefully as the mist may be hard to see
at first. If you still do not observe mist, please call technical support for assistance.
2) Your diffusor is leaking.
a) Be sure that you have used the proper bottle. Your jet is precisely threaded to work with European bottles only.
b) Check to be sure that the jet is firmly threaded onto the bottle.
c) Be sure that the drop shape glass piece is “locked in” to the top of the jet. To lock in the glass piece, press
down on the glass piece while turning 1/16 of a turn. Use firm but cautious pressure to avoid breakage.
d) Check to see if the bottle is too full. Your bottle should be filled no more than 3/4 of the way to allow for
proper drainage.
WARNINGS
1) Essential oils can dissolve the finish on furniture. Never allow essential oil to drip on furniture.
2) Keep your diffusor out of the reach of children and pets.
3) Do not allow essential oil to come in contact with eyes or mucous membranes.
4) Do not operate your diffusor without the drop shaped glass piece in place.

LIMITED WARRANTY: This diffusor is warranted against defects for one full year after the date of purchase. Time Laboratories
is not responsible for claims or damage resulting from accident, neglect, or the unsafe or improper maintenance and use of this
appliance.
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Pure Essential Oil Combinations
If you have purchased our Windrose Ultra Jet Diffusor DELUXE, the following
Essential Oil Combinations are included at no extra charge: Breath Easy, Nite
Cap, Energize.
Pure EO Combination

DESCRIPTION & USES

Alpine
juniper, pine, peppermint, niaouli

Crisp, cool blend to alleviate heady pressures and congestion. Recommended for
inhalation, diffusors, foot/back massage.

Appetite Balance
grapefruit, peppermint, geranium

Naturally reduces cravings to help maintain a healthy body weight.
Recommended for inhalation, diffusors, massage, room freshener.

Aromatic Pest-Away
citronella, cedarwood, eucalyptus,
peppermint

Safe and effective for you and your pets. Recommended for diffusors, pet’s bedding,
lotions, sprizters, cleaning additive. When used in a lotion or sprizter, re-apply every
2-3 hours for maximum effectiveness.

Beautiful Gardens
floral blend

Peaceful floral blend to soothe away tension and encourage relaxation.
Recommended for massage, baths, body lotion, facial oil or fragrance.

Breathe Easy
bergamot, tea tree, lemon

Clears, purifies and cleanses. Recommended for inhalation, air fresheners, diffusors
and massage.

Christmas Pleasures
orange, spruce, cinnamon bark

Recommended for diffusors, inhalation, room freshener, foot massage (highly
dilute).

Clarity
rosemary, basil, petitgrain

For inhalation and diffusors to increase mental alertness and acuity. Aids memory
and heightens concentration.

Composure
geranium, ylang ylang, patchouli

Calming mixture with antidepressant qualities. Balances seesaw emotions and
steadies mood swings. Lessens anxiety and irritability. Recommended for bath or
massage.

Courage
spruce, rosewood, frankincense,
tanacetum annum

Balancing, euphoric, anti-inflammatory, immune enhancing. Recommended for
massage, diffusors, baths, inhalation, face and body lotion.

Energize
rosemary, peppermint, grapefruit

Invigorating combination to stimulate physical and mental vigor. Recommended for
massage, diffusors, inhalation, room freshener.

Euphoria
clary sage, rosewood, cedarwood,
patchouli

A pleasurably intoxicating experience for bath, body oil or as a fragrance.

Fern Creek
fir, bay, chamomile blue

Refreshing, energizing tonic. Recommended for inhalation, diffusor, room freshener,
sport massage and foot bath.

Fresh Breeze
eucalyptus & citrus

Enlivening respirant recommended for diffusors, room freshener, back and chest
massage.

Honeymoon
ylang ylang, vetiver, clary sage,
patchouli

Sweet, sensual blend for massage, bath or as a fragrance.

ImmuBoost
thyme, lavender, eucalyptus

Enhances immune system function. Recommended for partial body massage,
diffusors, inhalation.

ImmuBoost Extra
thyme, lavender, eucalyptus, balsamea

Enhances immune system function. Recommended for partial body massage,
diffusors, inhalation.

ImmuBoost Spice
thyme, lavender, eucalyptus, clove,
cinnamon, rosemary

Enhances immune system function. Recommended for partial body massage,
diffusors, inhalation.
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Pure EO Combination

DESCRIPTION & USES

Inspiration
frankincense, jasmine, mandarin

Spiritually uplifting. Recommended for body spritz, facial oil, fragrance, bath,
massage or meditation.

Nite Cap
lavender, chamomile

To relieve nighttime restlessness. Recommended for bath, compress, massage/body
oil or relaxing/calming skin care.

Oasis
basil, lavender, clary sage

A retreat from stressful tension, worry and mental fatigue. The ideal full body
massage blend for “executive’s stress” and headaches.

Ortho-Flex Original
rosemary, juniper, lavender

For everyday aches, pains, and soreness of simple fatigue. Excellent warm-up
blend before or after exercise. Recommended for massage, bath, diffusor or
compress.

Ortho-Flex Extra
peppermint, juniper, cajeput,
eucalyptus

Cool, penetrating blend especially for neck, shoulder, hip, back and foot pain or
soreness. Great relief after sports or exercise. Recommended for inhalation and
partial body massage.

Ortho-Flex Spice
ginger, pepper, eucalyptus, juniper

For deep, warming relief from chronic aches and pains associated with rheumatic
or arthritic conditions. Recommended for bath, massage and compress.

Refresher
tangerine, peppermint, eucalyptus

Fresh, bracing tonic recommended for inhalation, sport massage, foot bath and
room freshener.

Romance
sandalwood, cedarwood, ylang ylang

Sweet, dreamy blend recommended for facial oils, fragrance, massage and body
lotion.

Serenity
lavender, tangerine, marjoram

Tranquil, reassuring blend recommended for baths, body lotions, body spritz,
massage, diffusor and facial oils.

South Seas
sandalwood, cedarwood, mandarin

Stress relief blend inducing peaceful feelings.
massage, body lotion, baths and facial oils.

Spice
fir, mandarin, clove

Holiday blend ideal for room spritzers. Effective back massage.

Sunrise
lemon, rosemary, lavender

Multipurpose blend to balance, refresh and uplift. Use anytime for air freshener,
inhalation or massage.

Tranquility
lavender, bergamot, lemon,
frankincense

Balancing, uplifting blend for stress relief, mood disturbance, restlessness,
insomnia, headache. Recommended for massage, diffusors, baths, inhalation, face
and body lotion.

W inter Silk
lavandin, rosewood, patchouli

A soft and sensual blend for baths, massage, air freshener, or as a fragrance.

Recommended for fragrance,

General precautions:
! All essential oils and blends must be properly diluted in a suitable carrier before applying to the skin or adding to the bath. For full
body massage, add 10 to 20 drops of pure essential oil or blend to 1 oz. of a suitable carrier oil or lotion. For partial body massage,
add 20 to 40 drops of pure essential oil or blend to 1 oz. of a suitable vegetable carrier oil or lotion. To your fully drawn bath, add
8 to 10 drops of essential oil blended with 1-2 teaspoons natural bath gel or vegetable oil. Gently stir just before you get in. ! Always
keep aromatherapy applications away from eyes. ! All aromatherapy products should be stored in a dark, cool environment, with caps
or lids tightly secured. ! Consult a qualified practitioner for dilution suggestions suitable for children under 4 years of age. ! Do not
take essential oils internally except upon the advice of a qualified health professional. ! If you are pregnant, consult a qualified health
practitioner before using any essential oil preparation. ! The indications listed above are not intended to replace the advice of a
qualified health professional. These products are not intended to diagnose, cure, prevent or treat any disease.

We also offer a complete line of pure and genuine single essential oils, aromatherapy skin and body care
products, specialty children’s products, herbal supplements, tinctures, and more.

a division of Time Laboratories
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